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tiff • some time before the
in 'return to the classroom.

boy

1

The six -volunteers, who repremted a variety of occupations,
sy they suffered no ill effects
htside a minor discomfort when,
"pain killing" drug was injected
eneath their skin. Ali returned to
tell home. after.. the operation.

Kentucky fair tonight: Warmer west portion: haw rangmg from 35 west to 20 to 25
extreme east: Tuesday mostly
cloudy, windy and warmer;
showers likely west portico.
_
%lam

Kentucky, Monday Afternoon, Feb. 18, 1952
Murray,
-

YOUR PROGISISIVE HOME NEWS- /
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

-Unit .Pr

They were the first of 600 perens who volunteered skin.

MURRAY POPULATION — 8,000

imsia rawwam..

Vol. XXIII; No. 42

',..41-TEST BAN OF RUSSIA ON TEAM
REDS F1

A doctor praised their courage
nd marveled at the large number
I persons who wanted to. give
kin. He said "not many people
vent to lay down on an caof.ratiag
able when they don't have to,

RFORMANCE

Weather

Why Not
Do All
. Your Shopping
In Murray
a

He says the grafts form a healig
dressing" over the
urned areas. He said the boy
'could begin to grow new skin of
is own over the burns in about
Month.
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Seen & 1-leardA Hazel Chapter Future Farmers Investigation
Has Had Outstanding Members Is Made Of
Around
Surplus Deal
MURRAY

Governor Proclaims FFA Week

'Declare That Russia Is More
Neutral Than Any Country

The allies admit that Russia has
By United Press
The Redo—who are free with not sent coaii,at troops to Korea
Mrs. Rudy Hendon of the Protheir vetos-an the Security Coun- But they ares well pware that the
vidence • community was the first
cil—railed long and • loud today Communists have reteived planes.
farmer In the Hazel Chapter of
against an allied veto at Perimun- tanks, guns and supplies from the
Future Farmers as well as the lint
Soviets.
By United Press
jom.
purchase
-district.
the
in
grow
to
hard
are
trees
Magnolia
The reds launched their attack
The Communists demanded that
Senate investigators looked info
1937
from
school
high
in
was
He
severare
there
but
north,
far
this
a post war sale of surplus tanker,
the UN withdraw its ban againet against the United Nations a short
stuoutstanding
and
an
1941
was
to
Murray.
al in
the inclusion of Russia in the aix- time after they sought and receivdent during all four years of his today and found big names, big
member neutral commission which ed a 25-hour postponement of the
a very deals and big profits.
had
He
career.
school
high
Happner
Peter
Mrs.
Mr. sad
will supervise a Korean a:mistice. session of the full armistice comThe
farming
men
in
involved
the
supervised
deal
coutstanding
seen
have
we
largest
have the two
The enemy nomiriated the Soviet mittee which had been set for tolearned
aviculture
and
were
former
program
Democratic
represeninches
eix
about
are
In town. They
Union, Poland and Czechoslovakia day. The full red negotiating team
from practice as well as from tative Joseph Casey of Massachuin diameter.
to the board last week. The Allies had been expected to say today
school. Roberts mother and dal. setts and his associates, among them
accepted Poland and Czechoslo- whether they would change their
Mr. and Mrs. Ruby Hendon were the late former Secretary of State
T. Waldrop has one in his front
vakia, but ,turned down Russia the plans for a post-war Korean peace
very interested in both of theia Edward Stettinius, Admiral William
There
nicely.
yard that is growing
moment the nomination was made. conference—in order to meet UN
sons who were to be state far- Halsey. and Julius Holmes, miniiter
et
Main
West
is another one on
At the same time, the allies nomi- objectiens. But apparently they
mers. but Robert being the oldest in the Amercan Embassy at London.
Tenth.
natgd Norway, Sweden and Steitz- were forced to wait for new inwon his degree first. Even after
According to testimony today by
structions.
eriand.
Robert Hendson, soh of Mr. and Robert graduated his intent in the Federal Maritime AdministraThere are several more in town
Red truce delegates saidlhe alUnited Nations troops wert attn.
farming ran high, but his intenare
they
tor. Vice Adaniral E. L Cochrane,
but forget just where
lied rejection of Russia was an the Communists in Korea today
tions were destroyed because of
Casey and his group bought eight
"unreasonable attitude which is with bayonets, tanks and planes.
World War II.
tankers back in 1947 for
We have Harry Carayii autoindeed intolerable." And they waAfter he graduated from high etttplus
The western half of the battlegraph If any Little Leaguer wants
ded that if Russia could not be line blazed into action as three
school he finished 4 years of col- about $1,500,000 apiece.
Hewever. it is reported that the
It.
considered neutral in the Korean allied tank and infantry task.
lege. Then he was called into the
only
war, then no nation was truly neu- forces knifed deep into enemy
ermed forces and served three yeses group personally invested
aligaa mew Saturday started things
tral.
in the army. When he was released $101.000 in the deal. Apparently
territory in "killer" raids.
rolling at our house
from the army he took up school the rest of the cost was on credit.
. In one of the attacks--on "Sil
Later, according to figures- proagain and graduated from the Uni-gee Star" hill -Muth of layorigyent
We were forced to make a snow
versity of Kentucky receiving his duced by Admiral Cochrane, they
—GI's stormed red positions with
man while the three and the five
sold the tankers at profits which
M:S. degree.
fixed bayonets. In 'the bitter fightJoe Cable, son of Mr. and Mrs.
year old were standing by pracAfter Robert finished his school added up to 43.250.000.
ing that followed. the GI's ,killed
Ray Cable is one of fifteen Murray he begin teaching in the instinitically going into hysterics.
Five of the tankers were transan estimated 30 enemy troops.
signs the official
Wetherby
W.
Lawrence
Governor
State College students who hese tional Training Program at Mur- ft rred to Panamanian registery
In the air war, nineteen Amerias
16-23
February
of
We used hickory nut hulls for been accepted for inclusion in this ray Training School. This he did and operated under a subsidiary of document proclaiming the week
can Sabrejets tangled with the
eyes and nose and a bent black year's "Who's Who in American for one year. He then took up the the Standard Oil Company of New National Future Farmers of America Week in Kentucky.
reds while protecting allied fighter• twig for his mouth.
job of teacher of agriculture in Jersey. The' other three tenkers Looking on is Deward Johnson, left, a member of the OVC'Rounds_
bombers.Two of the enemy MIGs•
Murray State College and taught were chartered to an organization Versailles chapter and president of the Kentucky Asso•
were damaged in the dogfight. The
One pied thing leads to another,
there for three years lig is now financed by the China International
rest hightailed it back to ManButler, the new SuP.
Wendell
and
A.,
F.
F.
of
elation
DIratIar of the Division of Market.
so we had to move our boss
chus*
Founilation, a non-profit educational
rintendent of Public instruction: • -Kesstucky's 10,606 - cvag•••••••••••c.irtet:'..
operations to Use boat Fard, agif.
3, Dept.. of 4getcu1ture.
First Lieutenant Kenneth Gieser
rutin.
Coe6 Harlan Hodges' TharourhFuture Farmers. representing 22S active ehapters, have a
He married Rachel White and
make another one.
Tech in was credited with damaging both
Tennessee
Founplay
China
the
of
president
breds.will
The
Membership
they have two children. Robert
total of $2,317,000 invested in farming.
the first round of the Ohl, Valley Gommunist planes.-dation is Newbold Morrie. Presihas this to say about TI' A.:
By the time that one was comtional organization now totals over 340,000 Conference Tournament to be held
.
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f
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corrupticia
new
'Truman's
dent
There are many things which I
pleted, we were ready to call it
The commander of the Pacific
in the Louisville Armory FebruarY
owe to having had training en up man. His law partner, Houston
• day, and do what we could to
Fleet says the United Statzs Navy
floor
.
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Murray
.
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tranafer
the
handled
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Wesson,
sericulture in high whool
put some life back in our pracin the third game of 'the Thurs- is set to blockade the whole Chintically frozen hands.
With participation in PIA. Here the tankers to the Foundation.
ese coast—if and when the reds
night session.
day
Morris. himself, has denied makIs where I first had experience
ever move into Southeast Asia.' lard
parinics
round
first
Other
with meeting people and making ing any personal profit on the treeSnow lee creams was on the menu
Admiral Arthur Radford says
and
Evansviae.
meeting
Western
also, and between all our kids and
various kinds of contracts. It was sections. and says he wes not
such a blockade probably would be
EaltMorehead.
opposing
Marshall
"
By
United
Pres,
a few more that got mixed in
the first time also. that T hed the connected with the Casey group
one of the most effective- in hisThe government Is cracking Us ern drew a bye.
• ith them, a good sized snow drift
ct-arece to accept responsibility of which originally bought the tanker.
tory. In a copyright interview with
was
records,
onTieason
Western,
Ku
10
former
own *hip against.
was consumed eking with a couple
Chairman Clyde Hoey cf the
the types associated with club work
the magazine "US News and World
foltournamint.
the
in
first
seeded
Klux Klansmen
Investigating
of quarts of milk and about a
Senate Permanent
Report." Radford says it would cut
and group action.
WRIGHT - PATTERSON AYR
The white-hooded night riders lowed by Murray. Mershail. and off the Chinese Communist govpound of sugar.
committee says Wesson definitely FORCE BASE, Dayton. Ohin.—Set
order.
in
Eastern
t
William 14 Hendon is the son of will be called to testify about the James R. Shell, 2750th Air Base are under arrest in North Carolirts
Parings placed the first and ernment from all its outside trade
a
We tried It out too. Wasn't bai.
Mr. and Mrs Ruby Hendon if tanker deal. And perhaps. Morris Wing, Wright-Patterson AFB. last for kidnaping and whipping
teams in the top bracket and —except with Russia..,
third
•-rsat Wardl He eradnited from also will be asked to appear on week became the first airman :n man and woman They were picked the second and fourth teams in the
There's • move on to reduce the
up by the FBI under the LindJoe Cable
Hazel High School in 1943 He wet the witness stand.
Air Material Command to receive
bottom bracket.
number of counties in Kentucky
berg law, because they allegeene
one of the meet prominent mema degree under "Operation BootThe decision on parings was by
state
a
from 120 to 47.
across
victims
took
their
Colleges and Universities." accord- bers of the PTA. He had a very
strap."
vdte taken after a reading of the
-bodily
injury
and
inflicted
line
ing to J Matt Sparkman, dean outstanding farming program which
Although he has received his deminutes of pest sessions showed
Here is the- way things around of students at the college Twelve
The government prosecutor
gree. a BS In Commerce. he will
n1 tobacco, corn, a brceei sire.
irchide
that teams seeded one and three
here would stack up under the of the fifteen arc seniors and three
go
will
he
says
case
the
handling
attend graduation exercises at the
tomatoes and beef cattle. in 1942
had been placed in opposite brackmerger proposal.
are juniors.
arnivervity of Kentticky in Lexing- all-out to win convictions at the ets to those seeded two and four.
he' was highly honored to receive
the
a
date.
and
Under
graduate
earliest possible
Cable is a senior,
ton this spring.
L s 'leState lrarm:n
Officials for the tournament are
Felton. Graves and 'Hickman of Mufray High Schoen. He is a the Kenturkv
A native of Murray. Ky.. Set. lew. the Klansmen face the death Webb Porter of Trenton. TennesLt. Ivan Lamb who was seriousHr feels his life was rreatly
would be one county Ballard. Car- major in chemistry and matheShell began his college work there penalty if convicted.
in the FT A
see. 'Floyd Marshall of Knoxville. ly wounded in Korea on February
FRANKFORT, Ky. Forest fires
lisle and McCracken would be matics!: and was the 1951 recipient Innired by hiaNvork
Meanwhile, the town of Fair Tennessee,
of 6 arrived in the Unitlx1 States FriForsythe
Bob
Today he is nail owner and destroyed 32 acres of timberland at the state college 1n1947: the
Another. Calloway and Trigg would of the Sylvester scbolarsnlP Ic
North Carolina. appears re- Browder. Kentucky. and Frenchy day and is now a patient at the
manager of a 104 acre farm. The In Calloway county last year, ac- following wear he attended Purdue Bluff.
be one Livingston, Lyon and Mar- chemistry.
lieved about the 1TBT's crack-down De Mnisey of Georgetown. Ken.- Brooks General Hospital. Fort Sam
frown are tobacco ant cording to the annual fire repo,1 at Lafayette. Indiana
shall would be another. Crittenden
To obtain this scholarship. Cable main crops
In the fall of 1949 he enrolled in The residents-My the floggings nee lucky
Houston, San Antonio. Texas, achag livestock of the State Division of Forestry
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all
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of
the following year
exe-nang.d terrorist in the past 18 months, One games will be made by Bernie father, Gus Lamb of Murray.
The proponents of the till for dictorian of his class when he beet
rlamaee of $41.00
campus garb for an Air Forel. uni- Penton remarked. "ire just like Shively. OVC director of officials.
Lt Lamb talked by phone with
Mr Hendoriai start In farming
g consolidation of counties Pay the graduated from Murray High
form.
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in
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be
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to
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following
However, he found that being in
,
Among those under arrest are a include T Aledd. Timer Acme his arrival at the hospital.
fire
present: reduction In the number Miss Wanda McReynolds. daughter dneted into the Armed .Forces. but state that has a county-wide
the service did not meen suspend- Columbus county • deputy sheriff Austin, public address and Reed
His father and his wi•e and
DIr-cForestry
When
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protection
him
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Mrs
Novel
and
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did
Mr.
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this
of county officers.
ing his education Operation Boot- no a Fair Bluff constable
children ha .e left for San AnMiller scorer.
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enues for procurement of full time of Murray.
tonio to see Lamb.
acres
86.345
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All
*
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report
larger
silk,
ing on a
officers, and treater effect/Yentas
continue.
Lamb was inducted in the serHe Is married to 'Dorval Fields of forests are protected under the
t and efficiency in the overrates of
In September 1951 he enrolled
vice in September 1950 with the
state
county,
emoloya
which
and
system
and has two children, a boy
thg_newly formed rnin_ipovunofrom Wright - Patterson under
Oklahoma National Guard unit. At
and federal funds and State For- Operation Bootstrap aril continued
'
mentor.
girl.
that time he was teaching school
"
his studies which led to Ms obtainin an _interview with Rill Pd. yetry personnel
at Bristol, Okla.
P. Summers, field agent In
ing his degree.
We doubt if it ever passe&
he expressed regret that hi. school
marketiog from the University Of
damage in Kentotal
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Kentucky has been scheduled to
„Ker_dnetcy Baptists vet* have district did
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the market trends for tile various trict were released today by John
the find weeks In
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President Roosevelt.
gan, In 11147: Wendell Winkle was all invite4--407 1his meeting.
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the Navy.
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A short write up clf ten memters of the Hazel Chapter of the
Future Farmers of America will
be published during this week,
National FFA Week. Each of the
ten members did work to fulfill
the qualifications for the State
degree, and eight of thim actually
received the degree.
The ten men were selected by
Cerrnon Parks, advisor of the Hezel group as outstanding examples
the membership of the Hazel
chapter.
The two men featured today are
Robert Hendon and William E
Hendon.
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store "like-new" power and permance to your McCormick Farmall
:h a thorough overhaul NOW ..
ore heavy field work begins. We
telt your tractor carefully from front
eels to drawbar ... do only the
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'TPII. Make • Date Today/
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Stapling Machines and Staples on hand and available on very short
notice to solve your fastening problems . . also other Markwell
office supply items.
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the new Mileage Maker Six, or the Strato-Star

For '52, Ford' famous StratoStar V.8 is stepped up to
110,11.p. It'a.the only V-8 and
the most powerful engine in
its fidr1• Like the Six it has
- the 'score-me of Ford's Automatic Power Pilot.

No other car in its class can equal Ford's smooth-riding,
corner-hugging roadability. No other can match ita new
Coacht-raft Bodies ... Its, huge tine-piece windshield and carwide rear Winton .. its convenient.Center-PM Puerto's
ta Wriieteirrrot C4Bell and-Brake!Wale. •
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ver that FordornstiC Drive
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NEW! 101-hp. High-Compression
MILEAGE MASER ;IX!
It's the only completely new, the
only low-friction'engine in the low-price field! It delivery high -cow- presision "go" oweegular gaa.
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Here is a car that is truly the ablest car on the American
Road.,. a car -that meete the widest range of motorists' needs
...a car that does mote -things for more people at lower cost.
Examine it carefully. -Test Drive" it. You'll agree you can
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400 parts of water, and the Eeld
sfractosnioroferhie
Daillearatle leader: 'He told me
errncLrdiovaaeulai
Tuesday, February 19, ieS2
FOR RENT: Uniiirnished
' house
house,
got heart6;11
preferably sown to grass in the
made up his mind, bad
not
be-liee
of
the
program supported by the American Heart Association
rooms and bath. Two blacks
and its &IOU Palm Fair
fall. After a system of this land
oo
p
e
dn
ndtadl
lan
m
ae..
ti
,:
oeto
e
io
mi
ittl
to
l
lh
1:30 All Star
afMlatets
through
tho
February
Heart Fur".
square. See Amos Lax, 400 It
6:15 Farm Fair
1:45 Guest Star
4th
F21Ip '
Calloway Capers
2:00 News
6:45 Sports Paraue
2:05 Variety time to 2.45
7:UU :News
2:45 Heart fund
Llock
Watcher
"
5
3:00 News
7:30 Clock Watcher
3:05 Western Star
WE BLY Junk cars and scrap
7:45 Clock Watcher
3:30 Music for Tuesday
.metal-Marray Scrap Iron CornMAXI News
4:00 Postcard &made
posy. East of Railroad or. Main
8 15 Morning Devotional
1:la Postcard Parade
LtreM. Phine 10711-M
8:30 Mystery Chopper
Map
4.30 Postcard Parade
845 Moraine Opeceat
4:45 Postcard Parade
EL7ECTRIG SUPPLIES for house
11:00 Moments of Devotion
5:00 Sports Paraae
wiring at wholesale or retail.
E:-.5 Melody Time
5715 1,aUrne Topics
Good stock of range and entrance
9:30 Melody Time
3:30 Teatime lopuzs
cable at Morgan's, Benton. KY..
9:45 Mendel-sand of Vision
11:1111 News
nip
Hee° News
4.15 Off the A•cord
10.05 Rural Rhythm
6:30 Sagebrush Serenade
10:15 Rural Rhythm
6.45 Off the Record
SELLING OFFERS YOU A
10.30 World Coticert
7:00 With the Boads
FUTURE -Curtis Circulation Co,
10:46 World Concert
7:13 With the Banda
"WM VISsoind 3 ine.a..or
AMP- t941,-ChicTayfOr Time
ears (or can furnish coinpaey car
11:15 1340 Club
7:45 Musical Interlude
to the right people) to fill terrio--.11:30 Favorite Vocals
8:00 Community Kentucky
torial vacancies. In new Pn3
11:45 Jordanalres
815 Community KeMucky
rapidly expanding_rural subscrip12:0u News
8:30
sporsman's QUI2
tion staff.
!O:15 Noontime trolley
8:43 Sportsman's Quiz
Unusual opportunity to create a
1/2:30
Church
of
Christ
9:00' Plattertime to 1010
profitable future for Yourself wile
RenJamla 0. Browdy, Zionist pre12:45 Luncheon Music'
10:00 News
a large and sueeessfill publishsident: The President strongly in- Senator Clinton P. Anderson (13),
rOir.1•3 IdlewIld airport is so Jammed
risw
1:
00
Star
10:15
Listeners Regnant to UM
ing firm Manager ti•ains you to.
with air traffic now.that the Newark, N. J.,
dlosied h• will awsouses Ins po- New Mexico: The President wIll t-that nee-scheduled coign plane'
airport is closed
All Stir
- 1100 Sign Off
immediate earninga.
have no-freight terminal =Ad tents are used.
I hotriling iota& NaustAlshotr.•
*Meath)°, "within 10 or lb rim and will announce "In 10 It
Mad
Position pays liberal commission -t
Browdy thinks he'll run.
15 day*?
on all new and renewal SLI'l- 011111011?
IYANCY
seriptions. also generous err alBy Ernie Bushomill,
NOM NI PRONOUNCEMENTS of White House callerit above, Ws AM
lowance.
-prorn
-W personal
larybody's guess as to whether President Truman wtli ntn
interview wrIte, limn
..P.. Rep. Sabath visited the President one day, and the ether
3111,11,
jk•sovwevii.regar_..
ATM TIME
121) S. Grand Ave., Evansville, SOU are shown leaving White House on following day. anternatioadJ
Indiana.
• .
I PICKED TO
nee
.•

'confined to herised -a few days.
Mrs. May Grubb* v.als Friday
I
dinner guest with Mr. and Mn
Giorge Linville, just happened to
be her birthday too. in the afternoon Dean Vitirion of the USA
stationed at Pearl Harbor aril IT13ther Mrs. Hardy Wilson vished the
Linville' and Mrs. Wilson's bother,
Noel Guthrie. Dean was caUed home
0:1 account of the serious :11ness
et his father, who v.re are glad o
hear is recovering. Dean was to
start back to Pearl Harbor this
week. We were very glad to see
these old neighbors. Mr. and Mrs.
CUMIN :Grubbs and son, and Mrs.
Hoe Ms -Grubbs were Sunday night
1 it callers also.
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Herition and
dog
rasa son and Mr. and Mrs. George Linthe l adle viefted Mr. and Mrs. J. \V.
Salmon and sees Sondey afternoon.
•
We are so glad to heat Dr. E. W
nice
got Miller is improving. hope. he wilt
la„ soon .-be able to come liorAe. Also
deo.. glad to know his nurse, Mrs Beta
Wilson is able to be baek on :he

Feb_l

we._ aa.'"aeitrantrItarallta•"'
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CHAPTER EIGHTEEN
ITALIC attache. "Haw about it, Gm- lion any of those
three?"
BYERS looked from Liddell to ham?"
Gerken looked to the dipInmatic
U. N. representative. "Suppose
Graham stroked the side of his attache f o r permission, got t,
you take it from there. Graham?" chin with WS fingertips. -There's
"Hunt Brat was mentioned. Den
Graham nodded, "We thought It nothing we can do about it. Even
eerie was mentioned. There was
only fair to bring you up to date If we lid persuade Liddell to
back
on srhat'S been nappening. Al you out on his commitment, Kaiming no mention of the other man."
Liddell nodded. "What did he'
.
...an imagine, this could easily be might put another
agency on the have to say about Brat and Cerla 7"
embarrassing to the State depart- job, one irte couldn't be as sure
of."
"Just
suspicious. AS you may
anent If it got undue publicity. We He stared at Licalell. "Maybe
you'd know, Ban has a background full
wanted you to know what -was at better stay on the case."
of
shady
deals. You know him?"
Stake belore you pot into It too
"I Intended to," Liddell told him.
Liddell shook his head. 'Not
teepiy."
"You know that you can look Jet_ "What you're getting ready to for no help irons tsar'
Byers re'*Welt he Could fit Into'the plenty is that you'd rather I kept my minded him. "Although Hong
lose out of this and let your own one of our own boys, officially was ture. to could Cerla. But we still
we don't know where either of them
Doys needle it ?"
can't even admit his existence." 'fit. if at alt." He drank from his
Graham shrugged, smiled. "Not'
Liddell grinned. "I'm not looking glass,- regarded Liddell ever the
suite that bluntly. What I was for help. But it might save
me.a rim. "We could pick a lot of the
irtvtng at Is that you need no long- lot of Um* if Somebody were
to stooges up tomorrow, but that
St feel that you must find Hong's whisper In mY ear what was
in won't get us the big brains behind
Killer because ne was your client, that package that makes It go
ina this operation. He's the one we
-We'll handle that for you. After portant."
want. Hong almosthad him and
sit the tea _liens odd you
d aitke ,,loeasour000searanat
..
bat' h molted to Gerken. He nodded.
01 ubdetatind. I've played for
"1 have another client who "I think he box • right to embw."
keeps before," Liddell grunted.
wants the killer," Liddell inter"You're the boss," Byers
-You understand that everything
knitted.
shrugged. He turned back to Lid, we've told you here tonight is high. -"Tile diplomatic attache frowned. den. "Hong was on the
trail of ly confidential, Liddell?" Graham,
—*Another client?" He turned to an internationai gang
of extora,the diplomatic attache, pointed out.
Byers. "You told me nothing about tionisjg. Hot on their trail."
a
-Liddell -nodded. -----11110Uter
-- •
"What kind of extortionists?"
"We won't interfere with.you In
"I didn't Know
'
( the Tretionfl " "Kldnapers," Byer* told him, your niurdet InveattgatIo
n, nor will
man confessed. -Could you tell till "They were shaking down well-towe aid It In any %gay. However, we
who ne is without violating any do American Chinese for renown
must Insist that'you restrict your
confidences. Liddell?"
for relatives who nad fallen inth inveatigation • to-the murder asLiddell Considered IL, shrugged. the hand* of a certain group-of
pect."
"I don't see there's any secret Chinese 'bandits In their
native
-All I want is the killer for my
shout it... Johnny Kiuming has corn- land." He pursed his lips, seemed
client." Liddell assured him. "I'll
missioned the. agency to end to be selectingata_worda carefully.
leave the cloak and-draw,etam-akTiblira aiTTer."`
"HIS report was Very MC1,17115108 yotif boya."
Byers pursed his lips, plucked at end sketchy. It did not give
us
Graham nodded, looked relieved.
the lower one. with his fingers. the Information we need to
crack -I'm -g lad we ttoderstand each
"Kainung ? From the tong?"
down on the American contact of other." He drained his glass,
set a
Liddell nodded,
these bandits."
back on the tabla.-"Weloe.geing to
"I didn't know he knew Hong,"
Liddell nodded. "But it did men- have some dinner here, If you
can
Gerken put in quietly.
tion sOrne names?"
stay and jean us. I have a late
-He didn't," Liddell told them.
"M oat of
was
ucceis and 1 have to stay pretty
ease is the fact that one Of his
"Did It, for instance, mention a close to base."
zountrymen was' knocked oft. He Ben eerie or • Hunt Brill
or a
Liddell emanate.] his watc Is,
lidn't want to wore through the Dominick Lunfar?" 1.iddell per. shook
hio hear!. ' I'm expecting a
police, so he's hired me to handle slated,
pretty anoortant message at the
a privately."
The counte r-espionage man's office. I'll take a rain cheek
on
Byers drummed on the edge of eyes narrowed. "Why do you atilt?" that dmner."
the table with his fingertips. "That
"We won't get any place if we
Graham nodded, extending his
does make • difference," he ad- keep answering one question with hand.
"Good hunting."
mItted. He looked at the dIplo- another. Did Hong's report men(To Be Ocoitlisited)
coryriset, 1,51..try Freak Kano
Antlbuted
SIAS rostaret grottiest*.
•
•
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AJ/D YET(CHOKE) -YOU
SAY THE LETTERS IN YOUR
NANDV/RITiNGI

1 I

1

MUST BE GOIN
'OUTS -- I NEVER WROTE A LETTER
TO NORA SAYIN' THAT I
LOVE HER ---AND THAT
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AlmetepielMemmr

- Former
Murrayan's
Teacher To A ppear

WOMEN'S-PAGE Club News Act
is Burke's,East .Pkosse 56.r 1150-M

On Program Tonight

W ecklings Locals
lh.

•

•

Mrs.iVidsie Lewis _
Hostess To Has
Grove Club Meet
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club Met for in all day _netting
at the home of Mrs. Walsie Lewis
on Wednesday.
Mrs. • Bill Collins, project leader.
gave the 'lesson on -The Social
Hour." The members and Miss
Rachel Rowland. home demonstration agent, assisted in preparing recookies.
freshments of assorted
breads and sandwiches. '
The lesson consisted of suggestions for afternoon and evening refreshmenes that may be planned
ahead for entertaining so that it
can be done with a minimum expenditure of time and money.
After the noon time Inricheon
was served, the meeting was called
to order by the president Mrs.
Horace McKintee, and the devotion . was given by Mrs. Dumas
Stark.
Members filled 'Out sheets giving
their preference...for next year's
major and minor lessons.
A recreational period of games
was led by Mrs. Walsis Lewis
which was enjoyed by all present.
The hostess served a delicious
luncheon to the members andAsito
visitors, Mrs Paschall arc Mrs.
Claude Eslinger...i

•

•

•

'Murray Lions Club 1 PERSONALS
Entertains Witiei
Mr and Mrs. G. T. Lilly and
With Dinner Party
children spOnt the weekend with

&aid Calendar

•

Monday, February IS

Crowd At Ernie's_Trade Barn

The Calloway Branch of... Association of Childhood Education will
meet in Room 107, WiLson Hall,
Murray State College. at seven
o'clock.

Robert Cassadesus, former teacher of Mrs. Roberta Holton Sudhpff,
will play in a special program this
'evening at eight o'clock over the
Telephone Hour,
Mrs. Sudhoff,- of Cineirmatti, - 0.,
daughter of Mrs. M. D. Holton and
sister of Mrs. D. F. McConnell both
of Murray, studied a summer at
Fountainbleau in Paris, France,
where Cassadesus was her teacher.
Cassadesus was born in Paris,
France, and taught in the American Conservatory at Fountainbleau.

The members of the M__urray Mrs. Lilly's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Lions Club entertained their wives Oswald Kummer of t ranklia. Tenn.
with a dintor party on 'Tuesday The, Lelys and her sister and busevening 'at the Woman's- Club band, Dr. and Mrs. Robert Mabe of
House.
Nashville. Tenn., attended the
•••
Mrs. 4. I. Hosick was the toast- Murray-Western game in Bowling
•••
mistress and introduced each per- Green Saturday night.,
11491969Y; February
• •
•••
The Penny Homemakers Club son on program with an approMr. and Mrs. J. W. Lonon and
will meet with Mrs.'3. E. Waldrop priate valentine vesse.
The program was as follaws:
.
son, Glen,• of BrownsvCle, Tenn.,
at tag_sfelock.
•••
Invocation, Mrs. Cgcil Page; spent the past week .with Mrs.
The. Alice Waters Circle of the welcome. Mrs. Rue Overbey; re- Lonon's sister, Mrs. Lubse RobertThe meeting of'the Almo ParentWSCS of the First Metnodist sponse. R. L. Cooper; ocal solo, son and Mr. Robertson.
•
Church wil meet . at seven-thirty Guthrie ,Churchill: group ,singing
of love songs led by L. 12, Puto'clock at the home of Mrs J
Mr. and Mrs. Lubye Robertson Wednesday evening at seven l'clock
Pictured above is the large crowd which stg•paud th.% vf,,ekly jamboree at Ernil
--- will-be nam dressed. as. a .. .1..voEtieti..; speech. leftSirnday on a business trip to at the high school.
Baker.--.1eft. Tiiirritmiff
Trade Barn recently. Te jamboree is had each_ SiEUrthigt morning with several
Mrs. Harlan Hodges will be the
.leee, tibias-.
.-ue -.....
D. t.'.- •Diveliiisi'. 'remarks ante! pet
prograis-leader.
.. •••
•• •
guest speaker. Refreshments will tertainers on hand for the crowd to enjoy.'
thanks, Rue Overbey.
be served.
-- The valentine idea was carriedi-- -----Ilialiiiilay,'Fsbenary 19
e
The meeting was post pond
The Dorcas Class of the First out in the decorations. Tall whit. i v
Thursday
evening due to the death
Baptist Church. Mrs. Myrtle J. candles in lacy holders and red
of Mrs. Fannie Johnson.
•
Wall. teacher. Will meet at the, streamers held to the table with
home of Mrs. Charles Caldwell. sandy hearts enhanced the valen709 Chestnut Street. at seven-thirty tine party scene. Further carrying
By baited Press
o'clock.
out the party motif were,:he place
There'll be no spoiling of the
1
•••
iamicards,
children of the British royalj
The Kirksey Homemakers Cilib
One hundred persons were pres- is, if they're brought up as their
By United Press
will meet in the home of Mrs. ent for the occasion.
mother was.
._. ...
The Caloway County Branch of
Spring
re-decorating clod not
Hugh Gingles at ten o'clock.
The parents of Britain's new the Association of Childhood Edu•••
,• • •
Queen Elizabeth did everything cation will meet this evening at necessarily mean doing over a
they could to give her a - normal seven o'eloek in Room 107, Wilson whole room. It also FiVrinean
The following t''irek" of
fr from the pomp Hall. Murray State College.
childhood--one free
WSCS of the First Methodist te
freshening up one or two pie-7s
and circumstance of the coart.
reh will meet at two-thirty.
An interesting program will he
-• • •
o'clock as follows:
They succeeded so well that presented by the Murray-.State of furniture,.--or re-vamping the
slipcovers.
Circle I with Mrs. A. F. Doran
Queen Mary, the grandmother, College ACE Branch.
with Tees. Lee Humphreys as coThe U. S. Air Force needs thotis-' once remarked. "I don't think
All elementary teachers are urIf the covers look a little doghoetcss
ands of American women with any child could be more sensibly ged to attend.
eared, try brightening them up
Callie
Jones superior qualification to be mem- brought up."
Circle 11 with Mrs.
•••
with colored cotton spring, fringe.
with Yrs- Basic Brown as co- bers of the WAF—Women in the
Elizabeth was reared. to keep her ,,
It's no problem to baste on, and
The Womani' Society of Chris- hostess. Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield Air Force. If you can meet- the own rooms in order and mend
the
fringe will wash.
tian Service of the Lynn Grove
Mrs.adHigh WAY Standards you'll work her own stockings.
Methodist Church met at the SrC
r. Bryan 'Tolley. side by side with the finest young
with
lo
e g;l
lImle
Circle
pr
Her parents quickly stopped .any
The edge of C lamp shade may
Wednesday evening at Mrs. Richard Tuck guest speaker. women in America.
church
tendency of her grandpaients to
show signs of wear. But don't dis•• •
'even o'clock.
By United Press
AIYou'll have
chance to
spoil -the girl. She Could raise a
the
card it Outline the top and botMrs_ Nellie Pigue presented the
The Woman's Missionary Society
The beautiful daughter of a tom with a ruchire. of colored rayou'liha
FORCE AS
in
United smile from Grandpa by ordering
Is that old wash basket keeping you home on
program study' on the theme. "Let of the First Baptist Church will States and in many interesting him to shut the door and by beautiful Mamma has this tip for on. A bastirg stitch will hold
the
these hot summer days? Well, you just put
Courage Rise With Danger."
hold its general program meeting countries overseas. And when you bangIng on the table and saying, the leap year huntress.
ruching indefinitely.
him in the hands of our experts and the day is
Taking part on the program' at the Church at two-thirty o'clock. wear that smartly tailored WAY -be quiet. Royalty is talking."
Quit worrying about coy tricks
•••
were Mrs. Layne Shanklin. Mrs.
If your bedroom could use in
yours. Call 44 now!
But when the new queen one, —start being honest,
uniform you'll enjoy all the pres•
The Music Department of the ttge of being in the World's great- boasted Ito her parents how happy
Bill Wrather, Mrs. Herman Rogers,
That's the advice of Maria Rive. extra chair, raid the attic or secMrs. Carl Lockhart. Mrs, Jesse Murray Woman's Club will meet est Air Force. And the work people would be to watch her the television actress, and daugh- ond hand shops for an old wicker
. *or, and Mrs, Mae Broach. - A st the club house at seven-thirty you'll "do—well. WAY are serving leave a Loncion exposition, she was ter of Marlene Dietrich. Maria, at model. Give it a coat of paint and
reading sem given
by , Dianei o'clock. .
as radio operators. weather obser- sent home immediately—by the 27, has a devoted. .husband and a cover of striped or colored
• ••
Rogers.
two young sons, three-)ear-old sheeting. Finish it off with a row
vers, parachute riggers, photogra- back door,
• 'Wednesday. February te
I
, study ,
Mrs- Jesse Story. BIM.
Elizabeth's upbringing has in' Michael and Peter, who Is one. of white beelswead fringe at the
phers—and in many other fields.
•
The J. N Willirns chapter of the
leader, is conducting a study from
Dietrich's daughter sayr. "the seat edge,
The Air Forte has an attractive eluded a wide range of interests
Phone 44
the book of Acts. The brat lesson, United Daughters of the Confeeler- free booklet that tells all about the and hobbies: She learned to ride man .. must be the most important
North Fourth Street •
• • •
airy, will meet with Mrs. Henry WAF. It's 'entitled "Smartest Wo- almost as soon as she could walk one in the family—but yeei don't
was given Thursday evening,
mozziggailloNERW7
Elliott at two-thirty o'clock wi•h man of the year" and gives all the She likes ;ailing. and horse-racing have to KO around saying. 'yes.
tea
. Mrs. Homer Williams and Mrs. Al. details about the work the WAYS and has owned horses in partner, dear, what do you want dear' all
1 hart Limiter as cohostessee
are. doing—The living conditions, ship with her mother, and has a the time."
•••
"That," says Miss Rive, "would
the pay, and the uniform. Get your horse of her own.
i The East Hazel Homemakers copy of this booklet todey.
Can the new queen cook' The be just like living with his inniClub will meet with Mrs. Williamn
- Just drop by the United States Duke of Edinburgh is said to hay.. ther. Mental gymnastics are fine.
tAdams at ten o'clock.
Armyand the United States Air been asked by an Ameii:an re- give and take arguments. I mean."
• ••
But starting from courtstep days,
Force Recruiting Station at' 105 S porter if he, hiniself, could cook
Wednesday. February 20
The Duke is said to have replied Maria . frankly feels that girls for5th Street, Murray. Kentucky.
The Almo PTA will meet at the
ket ,the most important thing.
They'll be glad to give you a "we both can."
school at -ilsven o'clock. Mrs HarOne of the first alteratioes
As the daughter of the famous
copy free.
lan Hodges will be , the suet
Queen Elizabeth the Second is ex- Marlene puts it. "be honest—with
speaker.
peeled to make in Buc:cingham yourself and with him. I would
•• •
will meet in the home ^, Mrs
palace is the addition of a nursery nate to get a man with trial' besekars Dechl itaaney at ten o*cl,ck.
Miry. Febrivi
l
her
tas.
two childreo--Prince cause then. I would have to use
Werth Murray Charles and Princess Anne.
the same tricks to keep him."
Saturday. February 23
AM--most- in- lie beam a _
Wm Claude Miller at lue-thirty Community Talent Night will be
held at Alino High School at seven
otleck.
thirty o'clock
•••
The Shiloh Homemaker* Club

n. in:

Mrs. Hodges Will
Be Speaker At Almo
PTA Wednesday

. tish Queen
metv Bri
Brought.Up In
Normal Childhood

Spring Decorating
. •••
Doesn't Mean Doing
Calloway Branch Of
ACE •To Hold Meet Over Whole Room
'Tonight At Seven

the-Women Needed To"aertee In.WAF Here
And Other Counties,

. Mrs. Pigue Program
Leader At Lynn
Grove WSCS Meet

Varlene Dietrich's
Daughter Says Be
Honest With Man

al.

SUPERIOR
laundry & Cleaners

•

MORE DAYS:TR:
YOU-SEE

'52 SASH

'YOUR STATE OFFICIALS

-John Tom Taylor has
some of the best used

DON'T MISS THE AUCTION
- ERNIE'S TRADE BARN

tractors and other farm
equipment that 1 ha
seen in Murray"
VEGO LARNE8
Caratallislimir el
Ismisis Mins*
0----

- ••••••••••••••+

•

11.11111V-7
'
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All Size Tractor Tires At A Plitt:punt

TAYLOR IMPLEMENT COMPANY
301 South Fourth Street

Telephone 890

seer:.

JESSE
LINDSAE
"N„. Adjatint General y

don't want them, they will mean a lot to some one else and it will
mean money in your pocket.

Barnes
1niisay Direct
Eco
Ic, Military Security

THREE GOOD USED TRACTORS
Model "B" Allis Chalmers, Model "'!- Allis Chalmers,
and one Cub Fennell
New Easy row Fertilizer Distributors
New HollandHay Balers
One exceptionally good used Holland Hay Baler at a
dandy Bargain PriCe. •
Brand New New- Idea-'Famt-Eciti
t.
.
skei,I
ure Spreaders anaSidelkligaryiki
- Used Disc Harrows'of varibus maker.. —.T._
'New .and tlied Black -9a*k
Pls"‘rit,
-- both tractor and 414111W11 _

Go *rough yotir attic — Get out all of those thousand and one things
.fissi-liavo accumulated and bring them to the Barn. Even though you

I3siss0 6-

•

YOU HAVE (EXCEPT
ON A TEN PERCENT BASIS.

ERNIE WILL SELL ANYTHING

---

Oisshashadoser et Zeestunte Security Vego Z. Barnes has bees
'at the head of his department since it was formed in 1948.
Bar-,es, 62, previously was director of the Division of Unem- ployment Insurance f-3m 193" !43 and served as treasurer of his
native Christian County from 1327-1935.
Be operated three farms in Christian CountrIlliir-irasibib-Orf-ator of a creamery in Paducah prior to taking the treasurer's post
Be received the bachelor of science degree from the Southern Normal School in Bowling Green in 1906.
Barnes, who now lives in Louisville, is a member of the Inter.
national Aasociabon of Public Employment Services, the Elks,
Masons and the Universalist Church.
He is married to the former Emma Gooch and they have crns
Asughter.
Hentaseky's adjutant general since last December hits been
Major General Jesse Scott Lindsay, Ghent, who was formerly
county judge of Carroll County,
General Lindsay is a native'of Ghent and is 50 years old. He is
chalpnan of _the Army Advisory Committee for Kentucky and has
served short tours
Arr
ef active duty since World War II in tho reorganization of the
el Reserve in "Kentucky and as instructor and
commandant of the1 Command and General Staff College at Fort
George G. Meade, ?dd.
He entered World War II service as a lieutenant colonel and
commander of the lit Battalion of the I49th Infantry Regiment, a
national guard.unit. He had previously served in all ranks up to
lieutenant colonel after enlisting as a private In the National
Guard in 1922. He was relieved of active duty as a colonel in 1946,
General Lindsay was chairman of the Democratic campaign
hi Kentucky last year. He is president of the Carrollton Rotary
,

AUCTION EVERY SATURDAY 10 A. M.

,-...-wasassmong
ANYTHING YOU CAN GET IN THE BOW
•
CAN RE3COLEL_BY_ERNIE
1

•

If You'relCoolano For a

A Bargain, Heal For The Barn!

..n... CUL 16 at. ea Ito *3. R-w. :1Kt• net murk? PA qt. ease
114,
;„nt.i
im:pew, 510,61 sellers. 2 for 218..—.Roinfine Paint,
.1 ral-.;1,ele.011
o”
2 $1 50. ^". 5, ral- for $140 net era.--664.32-114--850 ftI-1.rdwoml Floor:me S25____Cart save IR) and up as Dow F
and
Rerr;reeittors___,A• Inn., as it lasts 215e Washitte-P—
erwsliers r5e per nark
Fdoe' Th;e Revor Rlithes. 3 wicks 10c._-20
Asn;rine
Ree. Or seller for Se_Pewndar !trend(
71Twing Cum. 2 packs Se_
Pancake Svrtm. rev. 49e. 10c a hottle....._Luvtanne Tea, reg. 40c seller
for 211c___Lipht Runt.. fift watt ."Dis• Lieht."
Stock
Powder. rev. 25c seller for 10c--Reconditioned Cabinet
Model Radlo,
A-1 *bane, $25 and uo—Wear Evet CI
.c.itina Pads, 40r seller, 2 for
25e—Many other articles to choose from with as
much as one-half
saving.

flea.

"SALE WILL BE THETR
RIA
nD
nE
rszA
.
RAN
7 lry"R HAD AT THE

'904kaussialsittaludamaktoism-Lindisz•
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CLOTHES)

